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April 6:  Spring Wildflower Walk (9:50 am at MacArthur Blvd parking lot across from Old Anglers Inn)  

April 10: Monthly Club Meeting, 8:00 pm, on the Island (if island is closed, at the home of John Noble) 

April 13:  Club Expedition to Rupperts Island 

April 14: Spring Work-fest, 9 AM- 3 PM on the Island (April 28 rain date) 

May 8:  Club Meeting, 8:00 pm, on the Island 

At the May meeting, Potomac Riverkeeper, Dean Naujoks, will speak to us about recent efforts to 
monitor the river’s water quality and use technology, such as the website and App “Swim Guide,” to 
communicate those results to the public.  Potomac Riverkeeper was donated a vessel, Sea Dog, to 
assist in these efforts.  A recent Washington Post article described the Sea Dog’s river monitoring role 
and its designer and donor, Adm J. Paul Reason.     

May 11: Downriver Race [Howard Morland, Canoe Cruisers Association; Star Mitchel, Sycamore Island 
coordinator; if river gauge is over 6 ft, race will be postponed to May 18] 

June 22: Sycamore Island Summer Solstice Campout Returns 

 

Relief Caretakers’ Schedule and 
Online Sign-Up System 

To sign-up to be a Relief Caretaker (any Saturday), you can access the “Sign-Up Genius” app from the 
SycamoreIsland.org scheduling webpage (or by clicking the Relief Caretaker Schedule and Instructions icon on 
the Club’s home page). Click on the link. There are simple instructions. [You can also sign-up by contacting the 
Relief Caretaker Coordinator, Madeleine Carter, at madeleinecpcarter@gmail.com].  The app provides a 
calendar that indicates ALL of the Relief Caretakers that have signed up through March and provides reminders.  
Relief Caretakers signed up for the coming month are: 

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/taking-a-swim-in-the-potomac-weekly-readings-will-reveal-water-quality-and-bacteria-levels/2019/03/19/fa173378-4a71-11e9-b79a-961983b7e0cd_story.html?utm_term=.b450da499f4f
http://www.sycamoreisland.org/sysched.htm
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April 6 

10 am to 3 pm: Barbara Fisher 
3 to 7:30 pm: Eric Aaserud 

 
April 13 

10 am to 3 pm: Peter and Julia Smith 
3 to 7:30 pm: Meredith Griggs 

 

April 20 

10 am to 3 pm: Margaret Barry 
3 to 7:30 pm: Richard and Janis Pappalardo 

 
April 27 

10 am to 3 pm: Eric Aaserud 
3 to 7:30 pm: Jenelle Dennis 

Thank You to all those that volunteered for March weekends, and especially to Joe Belden and Jody Benjamin 
who actually served as caretakers on the one Saturday that the Island was open. 

 

Spring Wildflower Walk, April 6 
 
John Parrish and RG Steinman will once again lead the annual Sycamore Island Spring Wildflower walk on 
Saturday, April 6 from 10:00 to 1:00 - RAIN or SHINE!  
 
We will be exploring a new place along the C&O Canal near Great Falls - 
the high terrace gravel areas off the Gold Mine Loop Trail, in the hills above 
the Berma Road (which runs along the north side of the C&O at Widewater, 
from near Old Anglers Inn to just above Lock 16). These forested, high 
terrace gravel areas were left behind when the ancient Potomac River 
receded to where it is today. Together, we will discover what Spring 
Wildflowers occur in these soils, and we will also identify the upland forest 
trees that occur here. The winter snows will finally have given way to the 
Spring Wildflowers, and we hope to encounter such delights as Spring 
Beauty, Toothworts, Wood Anemone, Woodland Buttercups, and maybe 
even Bloodroots (depicted).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We will meet at the newly constructed bathroom building in the parking lot across from the Old Anglers Inn on 
MacArthur Blvd, at 9:50, and depart at 10:00.  Since parking there can be difficult on weekends, especially 
when the weather is nice, be sure to arrive a little early so that you can find a spot and get to the meeting place 
on time. Bring a lunch or snack, water, and dress for the weather. If you have any questions, feel free to call - 
301-565-2025 or email rg at lifeonurth@gmail.com. 
 

Club Expedition to Explore Neighboring Rupperts Island, April 13 
 
Jim Drew and John Noble will lead an expedition to explore Rupperts, the seldom visited island immediately 
upstream from the Club. Learn more about Rupperts Island on this guided tour to see its quartz headlands and 
gigantic Sycamores (photos by John Noble), and to search for signs of earlier civilization. Note damage from 
recent floods. Did the floods entirely cover Rupperts?    
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The Sycamore Island Club owns Rupperts Island. It is 4 acres, compared to SI’s 3 1/2 acres. However, 
Sycamore Island appears to have higher elevations and thus is better for settlement. We will leave from the 
canoe dock at 1pm, following a brief orientation. Wear long pants, shirts with long sleeves, a hat /cap, gloves, 
and mud friendly footwear. (There is no dock at Rupperts Island.) Bring your own beverages and snacks. The 
date of this trip will precede the full emergence of the extensive summer undergrowth on the Island. 
 
Arrive early, say 12:40 pm, which will give you enough time to get your paddles, PDFs and your own or a Club 
canoe ready to launch. We will arrive back on Sycamore Island no later than 3 pm.  
 
Guides are Jim Drew and John Noble. Please RSVPs to jdrewesq@verizon.com and johnanoble@mac.com, 
so that you can be notified of postponement in case of foul weather, high water ferry closure or river 
temperatures lower than 50 degrees. 
 

Spring Work-fest, April 14 
 
The Spring Work-fest was postponed to Sunday, April 14, 9 AM- 3 PM. [Rain date is Sunday, April 28]   
 
Bring your gloves, drills, hammers and side-dishes and join us for a day of Island maintenance and 
beautification! 
 
The Club will provide main dishes [burgers, hot dogs, chicken and sausages], plus lemonade. 
 
Looking for volunteers to buy and cook food for Spring Work-fest! [Please contact Joe Hage] 
 
It's Fun! 
 

Potomac Downriver Race, Saturday, May 11 
 
The Potomac Downriver Race is co-sponsored by the Canoe Cruisers Association (CCA) and the Potomac 
Whitewater Racing Center, and is hosted by Sycamore Island. It is one of the longest running whitewater races 
in the nation. 
 
This is a race for any whitewater paddler from the pros to parent/child tandem teams, but this is NOT A 
NOVICE RACE.  All participants should have experience in, and be comfortable with, Class III rapids.  
Participants may enter with any type of a boat provided it is properly outfitted with adequate flotation (air bags) 
and all occupants of the boat are wearing a helmet and a PFD (life jacket). 
 
This Maryland Canoe & Kayak Racing Series event begins at Rocky Island on the Potomac River just above 
Wet Bottom Rapid and continues for 7.5 miles to Sycamore Island.  At the end of the race, a free T-shirt and a 
free lunch will be given to all workers and racers, and there will be a ceremony with awards and prizes for the 
winners. 
 
Get more information on the race and find the link for online registration at: 
http://canoecruisers.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=394800&module_id=205240.  
Advance registration is $20, day of race the registration fee will increase to $30.  Note also that $5 per paddler 
must be included in the fee for insurance unless the paddler is a member of the ACA (American Canoe 
Association).  
 
VOLUNTEER helpers are needed for safety boats and for helping at the registration at Great Falls and at the 
finish at Sycamore Island.  Volunteers will receive the gratitude of the racers, a sense of participating in an 
important annual river event, a race T-shirt, and lunch.   Anyone interested in helping out with this year’s race 
should contact Howard Morland at 703-525-1429 or e-mail hbmorland@aol.com.  DO JOIN THE FUN!! 
 

http://canoecruisers.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=394800&module_id=205240
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Sycamore Island Summer Solstice Campout Returns: June 22 
 

Celebrate the longest day of the year on 
Sycamore Island! Waitlister Angela Hirsch is 
taking the lead on relaunching the summer 
solstice campout with fun and games on water 
and land, a potluck feast, campfire songs and 
skits, and camping under the stars.  
 
The campout is scheduled for Saturday, June 22 
(rain date: June 29). Please sign up at the 
Summer Solstice Campout Evite so we know 
how many folks to expect (adults and kids). 
While there, consider volunteering to help with 
one of the activities (see the “what to bring” list, 
or leave a comment). We’ll need volunteers to 

have a canoe safety demonstration and trip, souvenir t-shirts (and perhaps tie-dyeing?), a scavenger hunt, 
lawn games for kids and adults, and plenty of campfire fun.  
 
This event is open to members, waitlisters, and their families.  For more information, contact Angela Hirsch at 
angela.h.hirsch@gmail.com.  
 

CARETAKER'S LOG  

 
Tuesday -- March 5, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 5.9     Water Temperature: 41 
 
I was compelled to write an entry in the log today because I just saw my first red-winged blackbird of the 
season! I think that it's important to keep track of when these types of occurrences take place and to make a 
record of it. Close observation of nature, and its subtle changes, could give us clues to the effects and 
consequences of climate change and global warming. 
 
It's been decided that the Spring Workfest will be held on March 31 [now April 14]! 
 
That's a little earlier than usual. Usually the workfest is during the second half of April, but it makes sense to 
have the Island fully operational on the first of April. I say that because April is probably the best chance that 
waitlist pass-holders have to use the Island on the weekend. And I'm guessing that we'll have a bunch of eager 
new pass-holders ready to use the Island come springtime. 
 
BTW, we're searching for a volunteer to buy and cook the food for the workfest (now postponed to April 14). 
Please consider pitching in, this club is what YOU make it. Thanks! 
 
Thursday -- March 7, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 5.6     Water Temperature: 41 

 
The ferry is still closed, but there is hope. I'm keeping my enthusiasm in check, but they say the river might 
drop to five feet on Saturday. Of course they are also calling for more rain and snow tomorrow, so it could be a 
bust. We'll have to wait and see. 
 
Good birding at this time of year. I have the new arrivals, i.e., wood ducks and red-winged blackbirds, and we 
also have the winter residents like the scaups and the canvas backs. I wish we had more eagles around here, 
but it looks like there isn't going to be a nest across the river this year. 
 

http://evite.me/K2P8yD6H1d
mailto:angela.h.hirsch@gmail.com
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The renovated bathroom is complete. I'm so happy and proud of the work I did. The vanity is level and the 
pipes don't leak! After living here for these many years, I've gotten very adept at all sorts of plumbing, electrical 
and other journeyman trades that I didn't do much before I moved here. So what's the next project? My plan is 
to give the Club a proposal to rebuild the canoe shed that got creamed by the sycamore tree. I estimated that 
the needed materials would cost about $500, and my labor would cost about $1200 for three days of work. 
 
The other project that I want to propose is a new back porch at my backdoor off the back of the clubhouse. 
Right now it looks unfinished, it's just an ugly door, no stoop or anything, and to me it looks like someone forgot 
to put a porch there. The porch I want to propose would be 6 feet by 8 feet with a little roof. Just enough room 
to keep the rain off and to set up a couple of chairs. The roof would be a big improvement too since all the 
weather comes from that direction and sometimes the rain gets behind the storm door. I'm willing to provide all 
of the labor for free. I just need to figure out how to get the Club to approve the building of the porch and to 
approve the expense of the materials, about $500. I'm confident that I can build a sturdy porch and if there are 
any doubts, I would point to the sturdy dock I built last March. Maybe someone can bring it up at the next 
meeting? 
 
Saturday -- March 9, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 5.1     Water Temperature: 41 
 
Well you can't say that we didn't try. We really did try to get the ferry running to have the Island accessible on a 
Saturday for a change, but alas, we were foiled again. We had some last-minute volunteers respond to 
Madeleine's plea for caretakers but after talking to them on the phone this morning we decided to err on the 
side of safety and keep the ferry closed. It turns out that the predictions from yesterday did not pan out and the 
river was actually higher than they expected. Bummer. 
 
Unfortunately, we are heading into spring which is the season of melting snow and river flooding. I'm about to 
throw up my arms and give up, but there is hope that once we get through this upcoming warming trend we 
could be in for a good stretch on "Island Time"! 
 
Sunday -- March 17, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 5.28     Water Temperature: 49 

 
The ferry is closed today but it looks like we may get a break tomorrow, late afternoon. Fingers crossed. 
 
Happy St Patrick's Day! But remember, the real celebration is on March 19, my day, St Joseph's Day. He's the 
saint of fatherhood, and that's the real father's day! 
 
Tuesday -- March 19, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 4.9     Water Temperature: 49 

 
The ferry is open! 
 
Friday -- March 22, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 7.7     Water Temperature: 45 
 
The ferry is closed. Not only is the ferry closed, but we're in for a borderline flood. 8.9 feet by Saturday! 
Nooooooooooooooo. 
 
Oh well, it was nice while it lasted. The first time that the ferry has been open in six weeks! There were a few 
members and waitlist pass-holders that came down on Tuesday and Wednesday. It was great to see some 
kids on the Island again and I enjoyed the luxury of having the ferry back in operation. Plus, it was the Spring 
Equinox, the first day of spring, how appropriate that the Island was open. Bluebells on the way. 
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Monday -- March 25, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 5.9     Water Temperature: 45 
 
Thankfully, the river did not rise as much as they had predicted. It crested before it even reached 8 feet. The 
funny thing is that I was sort of hoping that the river would get up to 9 feet so that the Captain's float would float 
up and I could push it out into the river. Too bad, can't have everything. 
 
The high water that we did get has shifted some fallen trees around and now we have half of a giant tree sitting 
right in the path of the ferry. It was part of the sycamore tree that fell across the river upstream. It separated 
from its parent tree and it seems to be stuck there next to the ferry landing steps. I'm not sure if I can cut it out 
of the way or not. It's not going to be easy or fun. Maybe another flood will come along and wash it away, ha 
ha. 
 
I was attacked by a goose! I can't say that it's the first time that a goose has ever threatened me with violence 
but this is the first time that a goose has ever gotten in a good punch before I could react. I was minding my 
own business, just strolling out of the screen porch by the canoe paddles when from out of nowhere a male 
goose swooped down on my head and gave me a good, strong peck on my bare and bald head. It gave me a 
lump on my head and I couldn't believe it! I got mad and threw a few sticks in the direction of my adversary 
before I calmed down. 
 
I think that the goose and I have now come to a new understanding and I'm going to be a lot more careful 
about walking near the new goose nest that happens to be right next to the clubhouse near the paddle rack. I 
roped off the area to protect the members but also to remind me not to walk blindly near that danger zone. 
 
Friday -- March 29, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 5.0     Water Temperature: 45 
 
THE FERRY IS CLOSED!! 
 
The river is below 5 feet but we are still unable to run the ferry because there is a giant tree right in the path of 
the ferry. We are going to do our best to remove this obstruction but there is no guarantee of success. We may 
have to wait for the river to carry it away. 

We will be closed on Saturday too and the Workfest scheduled for Sunday will have to be postponed. 
 
The river is still in anti-ferry mode but the Island has been super busy with wildlife. I mentioned the goose nest 
but now it looks like the red-shouldered hawks are also mating and nesting here. The cormorants have arrived 
along with the pheobes. There is also a lot of beaver activity, too much actually. Wish I knew how to 
discourage them from visiting our Island. The coolest thing was I saw some perfectly laid otter tracks at the 
bottom of the Island! It’s cool to have the soft mud everywhere to record these things. That's probably the only 
good thing about all of this mud everywhere. 
 
Another cool thing that I've never seen before, a snapping turtle on the Island. I thought maybe it was going to 
lay some eggs but it just sat there by the boardwalk all day, then left. 
 
I haven't had to run the ferry much this year but I'm staying busy with Club maintenance. One of the many 
chores I do is keep the lines painted in the parking lot on MacArthur Blvd. It helps to have the lines so that we 
can fit as many cars as possible. It's a very popular lot, between the swimming pool swim meets and the 
kayakers, it can get full fast. I also shoveled all the crap out of the gutter so that the rain water can drain out. 
Now if we could only get a "No Dumping" sign installed. 
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Photos by Joe Hage 

The Club editor is waiting for me to send him my log but I have one more story to relate. Two weeks ago I 
decided to ride my bike down to Chain Bridge and then to Fletcher's to do some shad fishing. (It's my goal to 
arrange my life so that I go shad fishing in the spring, somehow the shad run always eludes me). So I lock the 
bike and hike down under the bridge, casting along the shore. The fishing is dead but hiking there along the 
jagged rocks was very interesting. I startled a lot of deer as I scrambled along, looking at the ancient anchors 
drilled into the rocks and looking at what the river has dragged down. The funniest thing was that I stumbled 
upon the "Calleva Dock"! The dock that was washed down to Sycamore Island from the Calleva camp back in 
2014, then subsequently washed away from Sycamore Island in 2018, is now below Chain Bridge. That dock 
survived Great Falls and Little Falls! I'm positive that it's the same dock but interestingly, someone had 
salvaged the flotation off of it. 
 

Sunday -- March 31, 2019  
Water Level at Little Falls: 4.8     Water Temperature: [54] 

The ferry is open.  [After considerable efforts by Joe to cut and remove several large branches from the largely 
submerged tree that was blocking the ferry’s path. Photos by Joe Hage and assistant, I presume ] 
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Minutes of March 13, 2018 Meeting of the Sycamore Island Club 

Participants: John Noble, Judy Lentz, Karen Possner, Stan Fowler, Marianne Ross, Vicki Judson, Pat Roth, 
Anne Waidmann, John Membrino, Tryon Wells, Jim Drew, Dave Winer, Sherry Fizdale, Gerry Barton, Alison 
Levine, Adele Seifried, Meredith Griggs. 
 
In the absence of President Richard Bertaut, Vice President John Noble chaired the meeting, which was called 
to order at 8 PM. 
 
Minutes of the February meeting were approved.  
 
Treasurer’s Report [submitted by Florian Kogelnik in writing after the meeting and appears below] 
 
Captain’s Report: Captain Stan Fowler tried to deliver stainless steel rails to island, but the river was too high. 
He has also analyzed USGS data for the last five years, which indicate that the river has 50 percent more 
water now, leaving limited time to get work done on the island. Stan also intends to put in an old chainlink 
fence to forestall erosion but needs a truck to haul fencing and work materials. 
 
Financial Secretary’s Report: Sherry Fizdale reported that the club now has over $87,000 in dues payments. 
All but a few members have paid, and one person was dropped from membership for nonpayment. She also 
handed out a breakdown of island accounts for January-March 15, 2019, which included $7,400 received in 
guest card fees and $2,352 in waiting list fees. 
 
Caretaker’s Report: Joe has completed renovations to the caretaker’s quarters, contributing $1200 worth of 
labor, for which the club is most grateful. The club will pay for the supplies. Joe hopes to have an open house 
at the April work fest so members can see the renovations. He is thinking of adding a back porch to the 
quarters.  
 
Joe also pointed out that: 

 The canoe shed needs shoring up or a complete rebuild. 

 The website doesn’t say anything about guest passes for waitlisters (Tyron Wells will look into this) 

 There is a lot of rotted wood on the island, which may be a workfest project, along with much spring 
cleaning. 

 The island needs a new ferry rope, safety chain, and an electric cable for trail lights. 
 
Membership Secretary’s Report: Anne Waidmann handed out a detailed report. In summary, the club now 
has 151 regular members, 81 of whom are seniors, and should vote in 9 new members at the April meeting. 
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There was no vote on the senior membership question, which will be deferred until the new task force meets. It 
consists of Tryon Wells, Jim Drew, Judy Lentz, Pat Roth, Adele Seifried and possibly Vicki Judson, in addition 
to Anne. Volunteers from the under-40 cohort would be welcome.  
 
Discussion ensued about the proposed senior membership. Questions or points raised included:  Whether 
such a rule would lead to more or fewer total members? Whether 160 is the optimal number? An indication that 
the original intent of senior membership was to increase numbers. It was noted that we need more data on 
actual island use to estimate whether a new senior membership rule would increase or decrease the total 
number. 
 
Archivist’s Report: Karen Possner said that club documents are still not available at D.C. Archives. 
 
Canoes: Joe decides whether or not to accept donated canoes. He believes the island has reached its limit 

because, in general, they are less used now; paddle boards and kayaks are more popular; and many racks are 
empty. Some canoes are left for others, not owners, to clean up after floods. Suggestions were made that all 
canoe owners pay for racks, though bylaws would need amending to do this.  
 
Clubhouse Supervisor’s Report: Jim Drew is revising the first aid kit and will consult with a member M.D. to 
see what is needed and whether a defibrillator should be included. He would appreciate suggestions on other 
improvements to the clubhouse. 
 
Relief Caretaking Report: Joe suggested that the work fest notice be sent out to relief caretakers. Sherry 
Fizdale commented that the relief caretaker list needs to be rationalized with the club database. John Noble 
expressed appreciation for the good work Madeleine Carter continues to do in organizing relief caretakers. 
 
Other Business 
 
Workfest: John Noble will buy food for it or find another volunteer to do so. 
 
New sign-in system: Richard Bertaut is working on this so that better data can be obtained on when, who, 
and how many people use the island. 
 
Emergencies on island: Vicki Judson recommended that emergency instructions be put in various places on 

the island; these instructions should include using the landline, not a cell phone, to call 911 and the island 
address—7023 MacArthur Blvd., Bethesda, Md. Karen Possner explained that Glen Echo Fire Dept., the best 
equipped in the county, does know where the island is, but she suggested inviting them for a practice session. 
 
Summer Solstice Kids Event: Angela Hirsch will chair this, with help from Vicki Judson. It will consist of an 
overnight campout, with activities, a campfire, and a following breakfast. It may also include river rescue 
instruction by Thomas Esch. 
 
The April meeting will be held on the Island or in case of high water, at John Noble’s. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Meredith Griggs 
Co-recording secretary 
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Membership Secretary's Report, March 13, 2019 
by Anne Waidmann 

 
1. As of tonight’s meeting, we have the following numbers of members in each category: 
 

Regular Members: 151; Senior Members: 81;  Inactive Members: 18;  Honorary Members: 16;  Waiting List: 60 

  
Once we have finalized all of the dues-payments and status changes of current members, we will send 
invitations to the next Waiting List members notifying them that their time has come to become Regular 
Members.  They will need to secure two letters of recommendation from non-family members other than the 
member who sponsored their application, and to pay an initiation fee and regular member dues after the 
membership votes upon their membership at the next monthly meeting. 
 
2. Senior Membership 
 
We are proposing to change the requirements for Senior Membership, which is currently offered to anyone 
who has been a Regular Member in good standing for 20 years. This change is proposed as a way to 
rationalize the membership categories, because a number of our older members have been asking why they 
do not qualify for Senior Membership (they are older but though they may have been on the Waiting List many 
years, they have not been Regular Members for 20 years) and because we foresee much younger members 
qualifying for senior status in the coming years if we do not make the proposed change. It is not expected that 
this change will have a significant effect on the overall membership numbers; some members will be eligible for 
senior membership earlier than under the current rule and others later.  
 

Background 

 
Senior Members have the same rights and privileges on the Island as Regular Members, with a slightly lighter 
condition for sponsoring a large party, and a requirement to pay a fee to keep a canoe in a rack for the year. 
Senior Members pay half the regular dues. The movement into Senior Status releases a Regular Member slot 
for someone from the Waiting List. This increases the number of people able to use the Club, and is helpful for 
those on the waiting list who are anxious to become members. When Senior Status was first adopted by the 
club, there was a very long waiting list and it took many years to become a member. The people who became 
members during those times were often older when their Regular Membership began, and they are likely to be 
in their 70's or older when they become eligible for Senior Membership.   
 
But because we have begun to admit Regular Members at younger ages since the adoption in 2012 of the 
biennial two-stage lottery system for entrance onto the Waiting List, we expect some Members to reach the 20-
year mark in their early 50's. The total number of Members is expected to increase dramatically if those 
younger eligible members elect senior status in order to pay only half of the regular dues. This will begin to 
occur within the next decade or so. 
 

Proposed Change and Examples 
 
It has been suggested that an age requirement be added to the rules for eligibility to become a Senior Member. 
Some suggested adding age 65 to the 20 years of membership requirement. Others suggested eliminating the 
years of membership requirement in favor of an age requirement only, such as age 75. Many have suggested 
a “Rule of 85” requirement under which a Regular Member would be eligible for senior membership when their 
age PLUS their years of full dues-paying membership total at least 85.  
 
Examples: 
 

1. If membership begins at age 57 
Then the member becomes eligible for senior status at Age 71, after 14 years of membership 
 [6 years earlier than under the current rule] 
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2. If membership begins at age 34 

Then the member becomes eligible for senior status at age 59 and six months, after 25.5 years of 
membership [6 years later than under the current rule]   
Proposed change to Sycamore Island Club By-Laws 

 
We are proposing the following change to Section 18 of the Sycamore Island By-Laws (Senior Membership): 
 

“18. Senior Membership.  
 

A Regular Member in good standing whose age plus years of full dues-paying Regular Membership 
equals at least 85 may apply in writing to the Membership Secretary for Senior Membership. If the 
member is a couple, then the age to be used for this calculation shall be the age of the older member of 
the couple. Such application shall be approved and shall be applicable for the following dues year. 
Members who are eligible to elect Senior Membership shall be so notified with their dues notice each 
year.  

 
A Senior Member shall be entitled to use of the Club facilities as specified in the Standing Rules. A 
Senior Member shall pay one-half of the regular Club dues. 
 
A Senior Member may apply in writing to the Membership Secretary for the resumption of Regular 
Membership and shall be reinstated when the first Regular Membership becomes available.”  

 
Treasurer's Report 
By Florian Kogelnik 
 

 $136,205 in the account 

 Automated payments set up for Joe's monthly salary 

 Liability insurance expenses paid: 
o $900 for coverage of Officers and Managers, and 
o $2,914 for coverage of Island and Clubhouse 

 W-2 submitted to Joe (albeit late) 

 Unemployment insurance report submitted 
 

   

 

 

  

Islander Editor: Mark Friedrichs; suggestions or contributions of content or photos welcome to mark.d.friedrichs@gmail.com 
 


